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a) The teachers provide guidance/counseling in academic and non-
academic matters inside/outside the class.

900 responses

b) The teachers encourage participation and discussion in class.
(Teacher-Student, Student-Student)

900 responses

IQAC STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM FOR
2021-22
900 responses

Publish analytics

Copy
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Copy
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c) The teachers use modern teaching aids/gadgets, handouts,
suggestion of references, ppts, web resources, etc.

900 responses

d) The teachers pay attention to academically weaker students as well.

900 responses

e) The teachers are regular and punctual in class.

900 responses

Copy
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3 - Satisfactory
4 - Agree
5 - Strongly Agree

6%
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Copy
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Copy
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f) The teachers invite opinion and questions on subject matter from
students.

900 responses

g) The teachers inspire students for ethical conduct.

900 responses

SECTION B: COURSE CONTENT

a) The teachers link the subject to real life experiences and creates
interest in the subject.

900 responses

Copy
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5 - Strongly Agree

15.9%
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Copy
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b) The teachers cover the entire syllabus in time

900 responses

c) The teachers explain the topics efficiently

900 responses

SECTION C: EVALUATION PROCESS

a) Periodical assessments are conducted as per schedule

899 responses

Copy
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Copy
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b) The teachers use non-traditional methods of evaluation like quiz,
seminars, assignments, classroom presentations/participation (or any
other method).

899 responses

c) For better academic performance, do you think you need?

899 responses

SECTION D: COLLEGE INFRASTRUCTURE

1. Sports facility in college.

900 responses

Copy
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2. Availability of computers in college.

900 responses

3. Classroom facility in college

900 responses

4. Extra-curricular activities in college.

900 responses
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5. Canteen facility in college.

900 responses

6. Security in college.

900 responses

SECTION E: OTHER BASIC FACILITIES

1. Toilets/washrooms are hygienic and properly maintained.

900 responses

Copy
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2. Availability of clean drinking water in college.

900 responses

3. Grievances/problems are redressed/resolved well in time.

900 responses

4. The functioning of academic section is satisfactory.

900 responses
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5. The building/classrooms are accessible to differently-abled persons.

900 responses

6. Classrooms are clean and well maintained.

900 responses

SECTION F: LIBRARY

1. Availability of prescribed books/reading materials.

900 responses
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2. Availability of reading room and common room in college building.

900 responses

3. Library staff is cooperative and helpful.

900 responses

4. What areas of infrastructure, do you think need to be improved?

900 responses
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Analysis of Students’ Feedback (2021-2022) 

 

The Internal Quality Assurance Cell, Women’s College, Agartala has collected 
online feedback about guidance/counseling provided in academic/non-academic 
matters, syllabus coverage, college infrastructure from the students of the college 
as a part of AQAR.. Every year IQAC collects feedback from various stakeholders 
of the institution. Continuous feedback is important to know about the strengths, 
weaknesses and opportunities of the institution and the feedback analysis 
showcases these aspects in a very brief manner.  

The students’ feedback responses reveal that above 50 percent students agree that 
teachers provide guidance/counseling in academic/non-academic matters. 
Regarding the teachers’ encouragement to students to participate and discuss in 
class, invite opinions and questions on subject matter, inspire for ethical conduct, 
the students’ feedback ranges from 51.2 to 57.7 percent with the remark ‘Agree’. 
Above 50 percent students agree that the teachers are regular and punctual in class, 
pay attention to academically weaker students while 49.6 percent agree that the 
teachers use modern teaching aids. More than 50 percent students agree that the 
teachers link the subjects to real life experiences, cover the syllabus in time, 
explain the topics efficiently, periodical assessments are conducted as per schedule 
and that teachers use non-traditional methods of evaluation like quiz, etc. For 
better academic performance, about 36 percent students have expressed the need 
for more lectures by experts while about 35 percent students want more books in 
the library. About 15 percent students have opined that they need more access to 
the internet while about 20 percent students want extra/remedial classes to improve 
their academic performance.  
The students’ feedback have brought to the fore that above 75 percent of the 
students are contented with the sports facility, classroom facility, extra-curricular 
activities, security in the college. However, below 70 percent students are 
contended with the availability of computers and canteen facility in the college. 
Around 8 percent, 12 percent and 14 percent students respectively have remarked 
the sports facility, canteen facility and availability of computers in the college to be 
‘Below Average’. Moreover, 26.6 percent students have expressed dissatisfaction 
about the hygiene and maintenance of toilets/washroom, 10.4 percent and 7.6 



percent respectively are dissatisfied with the availability of clean drinking water 
and clean classroom in the college. The washroom facility, clean drinking water 
facility of the all the buildings of the college are not same, so there is an 
opportunity to improve this parameter. Also as many departments have no 
departmental room, the availability of the computer as well as internet is not up to 
the mark. Above 70 percent students are contended with the services of the 
academic section and library staff, redressal of grievances, accessibility of 
classrooms to the differently-abled persons, library facility in the college.  
Washroom facility, Canteen and library facility deserves immediate attention as 
about 50 percent students have opined to improve the washrooms, 30 percent 
students want improvement in canteen and around 25 percent students want 
improvement in classrooms. Students also need improvement in Library, wi-fi 
facility and playground of the college. 
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1. Quality of most of the honours students

58 responses

2. quality of the general students

58 responses

3. are the students attentive in your class?

58 responses

FEEDBACK FORM FROM TEACHERS FOR
IQAC 2021-2022
58 responses
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4. Are the students regularly attending your class?

58 responses

5. Participation of your students in co-curricular activities?

58 responses

6. Library facility in the college

58 responses
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7. Research facilities in the college

58 responses

8. Availability of online teaching tools in college?

58 responses

9. Work-friendly atmosphere in the college

58 responses
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10. Washroom facility in the college

58 responses

11. Cleanliness of college campus

58 responses

12. Effectiveness of online class

58 responses
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13. Are you comfortable with online classes?

58 responses

14. Attending personal problems of your students

58 responses

15. Is your administrator cooperative?

58 responses
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16. Do you have adequate ICT facility in the college?

58 responses

17. Application of innovative ideas in the class

58 responses

18. Availability of computers in the college

58 responses
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19. Which mode is being used for online teaching? You can select more
than one choice.

58 responses
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20. Give your suggestions for improvement of Teaching- Learning in College.

58 responses

Good

ICT facilities should be provided to all the departments,the class rooms are old & dark proper
lighting is necessary, proper washrooms are necessary as it's a women's college, a proper
canteen is also needed.

More computers with internet facility, more smart rooms are required.

Need more subject related faculty members for providing much more specialization
knowledge to the students.

More teachers are required.

Sufficient class room with ICT facility, maintenance of proper teacher-student ratio,
upgradation of laboratories, joining more number of teacher training program for knowledge
improvement, organizing hand's-on skill development program for students to grow their
interest in different matter.

To make it more interactive by engaging the students in projects and internships.

1. To adequate teachers.
2. To avail department for all the subject.
To avail more teaching-learning tools. Eg, various labs as per the requirements of TU syllabus,
instruments, etc

ICT facilities of the college shd be developed.

In my opinion, there is an urgent need for smart Classroom in all Science Department.

Attendance should be prioritised. Moral support and counselling to be given to students
unable to attend classes due to genuine reasons. Greater opportunities to be provided to
students to showcase their talents in various creative activities together with a reward system.

The gradual change in teaching method and incorporating digital technology in the classroom
helps in improving the learning outcomes for the students.

I have no suggestions

Study system

It's all right., no suggestions

Online
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Good teaching

Infrastructure should be developed for online classes, more faculties needed.

Improvement of computer learning.

Infrastructural development is required

Technological Facilities of the college should be improved

The college needs to open soon

1.Using English as a medium of instructions will enhance the teaching-learning process of
both teachers and students.
2.Acquiring e-copies Or pdf copies of study materials (suggested readings) for library and
making them accessible for srudents.

Going good

Needed more ict based classes. Needed more books in library and good cooperation from
library. Needed separate departmental room for arts faculty. Needed job oriented course.
Needed more teaching and non teaching staff.

Encourage active and practical learning. Make connections to real-world applications of the
course materials.

Very good

Due to pandemic as teaching is on linemode this should continue

Digital classroom should be included

We need more Ict based class room

Portal used for teaching nowadays on online mode should be purchased by the college so that
the students needn't use their own data, which they use as an excuse for missing the classes.

More number of computer facility is necessary for students

The college would benefit more with better lab facilities in Science Department and improving
the involvement lapse of the students in arts departments.

To provide more & more Text Books to the students.

Empower students to be active learner

Required Seperate Departmental room and computer for Arts Dept with net facility
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Very good

More initiative needed for providing technology based learning environment for both the
teachers and the students will definitely comes handy in the coming future.

If there is ICT in every classroom and computer facility is available for all the deparyments it
will be very helpful for the teachers and the students

every thing is good.

To improve students knowledge,it is required to increase the facilities of e-learning equipment.

It's ok.

Nothing

Modern classroom equipments, upgradation of classrooms, laboratory and library is among
the urgent requirements.

Rakhi debbarma

Establish a positive relationship with students and organize group projects.

Improvement of educational tours and quiz programmes

More inclusion of TLM while teaching

Improvement of digitalization is required.

Students needs more books for their studies

Encourage active and practical learning.

Adopting some effective method to ensure the participation of the students in online class

Required

1. Teacher students ratio should be improved
2. Infrastructural improvement
3. Activity based learning may be encouraged
4. Field visit / study tours, students exchange/cultural exchange programme to different state
may be initiated.

Good internet connectivity
Attendance of general students cam be improved further using the university norms,
Research facility,
Library facility,
We can form a committee for the development of e- content and can upload the same subject
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wise in the college webpage for the benefits of students.
Department wise faculty should be more
Apart from using any free version, if we go for any paid platform like G Suite etc. for online
classes, it may then become very effective for online teaching.
Upgradation of all labs
To provide CCTV monitoring if possible especially in buildings having labs and valuables to
avoid untoward incidence like frequent thievery.

No need

Students regular class attened is very importence.
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Analysis of Teachers’ Feedback (2021-2022) 

 

The Internal Quality Assurance Cell, Women’s College, Agartala has collected 
online feedback about quality of the students, college infrastructure, effectiveness 
of online classes, availability of online teaching tools, etc. from the teachers of the 
college as a part of AQAR. Every year IQAC collects feedback from various 
stakeholders of the institution. Continuous feedback is important to know about the 
strengths, weaknesses and opportunities of the institution and the feedback analysis 
showcases these aspects in a very brief manner.  

Teachers are of the opinion that the quality of the Honours students is much better 
than those of the general students. Most teachers have remarked that the students 
are regular and attentive in class and the participation of the students in co-
curricular activities is mostly good. 74 percent of the teachers opined that library 
facility in the college is ‘Good’ while below 40 percent teachers have remarked the 
research facilities in the college to be ‘Good’. The washroom facility deserves 
attention as around 26 percent teachers are dissatisfied with the available facility; 
also other parameters as cleanliness, availability of computers, ICT facility, online 
teaching tools in the college need improvement. Regarding online classes, about 62 
percent teachers are contended with the effectiveness of the online classes while 69 
percent teachers are comfortable with the online mode of teaching and Google 
Meet is the most popular mode of online teaching followed by Whatsapp, Youtube, 
Zoom, etc. More than 96 percent teachers agree that their administrator is 
cooperative. Many teachers have suggested improving the teacher-student ratio, 
computer facility, ICT facility in each department, provision of departmental room 
and computer for each of the Arts Departments, research facility, library facility, 
upgradation of all laboratories may further develop the teaching-learning process.  
Field visit / study tours, students exchange/cultural exchange programs to different 
states may be initiated. Technology based learning environment, provision of G 
Suite platform may come handy for both the teachers and the students in the 
coming future. Teachers have also suggested installing CCTV for monitoring 
buildings having laboratories and valuables to avoid untoward incidence.  
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1. Your overall impression about the institution

103 responses

2. Your impression about campus environment

103 responses

FEEDBACK FORM for ALUMNI 2021-2022,
IQAC, WOMEN'S COLLEGE, AGARTALA
103 responses

Publish analytics

Copy

Excellent
Good
Satisfactory

36.9%

57.3%

Copy

Excellent
Good
Satisfactory59.2%

34%

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1zTJYNw0b4BGDOC6FXzHmS8Rxp6FlnjJihC9dj98NXfQ/edit#start=publishanalytics
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3. How frequently do you visit the institution as an alumni?

103 responses

4. How frequently do you attend the alumni meetings?

103 responses

5. Are you associated with the institution as an employee?

103 responses

Copy

Always
Sometimes
Never67%

29.1%

Copy

Always
Sometimes
Never

20.4%

51.5%

28.2%

Copy

Yes
No

68.9%

31.1%
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6.Your contribution in any form towards the placement cell of the
institution is very valuable. Are you interested?

103 responses

7. Do you wish to participate as resource person in the institutional
programs?

103 responses

Copy

Yes
No

13.6%

86.4%

Copy

Yes
No

19.4%

80.6%
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8. Your involvement as an alumni for the development of the institution

103 responses

Yes

Nothing

Good

No

Always

Nothing else

Student

I am a student of this institution so I want to improve this institution

Any

nothing

As a responsible ex student

It's already advanced level..

I want to be involved in social and cultural development of the Institution

I actively participate in all the initiatives taken up by the alumni for the development of the
Institution.

Bhavans Tripura College of Teacher Education

If i can give my opinion for development purpose it will be great

Any time if I can come as support source to the institution I m always ready

Till now I have no involvement..but wish to involve soon

Representative of my department

The role of alumni association in student life.

I would like to do
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Will like to involve with the institution as a teacher

Providing positive online reviews at the college website or other higher education review sites
supports the recruitment effort that is vital for colleges to succeed.

Very good

Organization of various social activities

Improve college cultural program

I wish that the institution has good always

Till now I don't have

Till now i don't have

As much i can

I haven't done anything much but i would like to, if I'm given the chance.

nothing

Something

Satisfactory

As an employee and an alumnus of the institution, I am completely involved with the institution
and take part in overall development of the institution.

I want to work for the development of the institution

Yes always.

Whatever I could do for the institution

Mentoring and voluntaring juniors

I will try to help in the best possible way for this institution

Good.

Singing, Drama,recitation etc

wil do betterment for the institution
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Works for the students activity cell

Joyful

I haven't been able to do anything so far and if I get a chance in the future I will definitely do it

Arts

good

Nothing till date but I'am looking forward

Keeping it clean

It's a very good for all the students that alumni institutions is given to us , so that we can more
developed

I never involved

I love this Institute

Clean the bathrooms

For improvement I suggest to the college authority to develop smart classes facilities.

Lot of improvement can be done in the institution be it in academic or environment

Teacher

Will attend events, meetings, or volunteer if needed

I actively participate in all the initiatives taken up by the alumni for the development of the
instiution

I actively participate in all the initiatives taken up by the Alumnii for the development is
Institution aken up the s taken up

To help the development of the institution as a alumni.

Library facilities should develop

I improve in this college infrastructure.

More number of classroom must be present

Providing suggestions and necessary informations
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Womens College

Participating in various activities reserved for us

Nice

Very Good

Yes Always

Efforts & meaning ful suggestions

Currently None

All members are so active and I want to do work for development it.
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9. Your future plans for the development of the institution

103 responses

Yes

Nothing

Good

Nice

I want to join this institution

To more quantity education

To improve more

nothing

Systematic Teaching

Guidelines is security.

More involvement in social work

I will contribute my best in all the developmental programmes taken up by the alumni.

Bhavons Tripura College of Teacher Education

I want smart teaching in the future

Improve library system

Emphasis more on digital based learning.

To be an active member of the alumni

Frequent interaction of great people with students, progressed updated laboratories

The future of education and skills education

Campus should be carefully maintained

For the development of extra curricular activities
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Finding out the students who willingly wants to contribute to the organisation

Always to be connected as an contributor with this institution

Development in computer skills , communication skills

Improve our college old building specially arts department some building and canteen building

I hope that in future the institution very successful in all tripura

I don't have any plan

I have don't any plan

Very big

I will try my best

No comment

nothing

Not decided

I want to see my college as a number one college

To organize programs related to the empowerment of the students.

Good campusing, good education,

To make it pollution free, germ free and to make a clean sanitisation

1) Open various courses for students benefit. 2) Promotion of research culture among faculty
and student. 3) Publication of research paper through college website.

Change the dress of the institution

Infrastructure and digital teaching learing experience should be developed.

Anythinh that can enrich and nourish the institution is needed

Needed good materials.

Provide visual classes

Visual classes
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Relief service at society

betterment of library facility

To be a part of the Institution

Requirement of science club

I haven't been able to do anything so far and if I get a chance in the future I will definitely do it

Government jobs

Better development

To develop the infrastructure

no plans

A Good infrastructure will help

Make it clean

Institution is very good

To work Hard for the development

Since i don't have any plan

Library

To initiate new techniques in developing the students to face modern methods of personality
test and interview

Clean the area of the class and improve the quality of teaching

Liberary facilities will be better

Hygienic toilet condition

I will think about it

No plans

Environment

Development
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Will join on various programmes organised by the institution

Always ready for the development of the institution

I will contribue my best inall the developmental programmes of the institution.

I will contribute my best in all the development al programmes of the Institution

Improve campus area

I associate with the institution as a employee or resource person to develop the institution for
feature.

(IQAC) of the college is dedicated body continuously planning for better men for the institution

Made it large and proper environment for study

No

No.

There should be a smart classroom present.

To help in any manner required

No Plan

By helping teacher in various activity areas

Creation of Science club

Will be bright

Women's College

open verious subject for benifit f students

Effective Ideas

Please include exam paper Review system & increase Honours seats so that more people can
get the opportunity to study here

I want to do work nicely with everybodys.
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10. Any other suggestions?

103 responses

No

Nothing

no

No thanks.

Yes

Good

Pass classes should be more regular....

Provide more purified filter in every building

Nothing

NIL

Satisfy

More internet accessibility should be available

We can focus more on placement cell

No. of regular faculty should be increased.....a large field is required..campus area should
enlarge.

No thanks. I really love my institution. And it is great.

Thanks for helping.

Washroom should be cleaned

It's already enough developed

I really blessed that I am the student of this college

No..My institution is best...

We have to focus on our study as well as good
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Nothing to say

I think the overall education and environment is good but the campus should be taken care of
because it doesn't look very clean and the grasses and plants are unkempt which makes the
college looks very old and dirty.

No thanks

Thank you

More alumni engagement is needed.

The infrastructure should be developed

Infrastructure should be maintained more and washrooms should be more clean

The discipline of the instituion need to be always maintain by evryone. No unwanted activities
that is not positive for the instituion should not be entertained.

Good luck for all the college members.

Want more members in Alumni

there should be more smart classes

I haven't been able to do anything so far and if I get a chance in the future I will definitely do it

Teaching should be done in English

No

A gym would be preferable

Nill

No suggestions

Class room cleanliness

The future plan helps us to prepare for careers .

Further

Keep the surrounding clean, the college does not look like any academy institution

Various programmes should be organised
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Nil

Nil

Improve sanitation

To organize variety of co curricular activities for holistic development of student in presrnt
competitive world

There Should some study area or sitting area for students.

No.

Improvement of facilities with time

This institution need to improve the practice of communication as communication is getting a
very important part of a student's life. But during our college days this was the most neglected
part

Science club

If possible including paid internship if needed, it might help

I want to do Teamwork.
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Analysis of Feedback received from Alumni (2021-2022) 

 

The Internal Quality Assurance Cell, Women’s College, Agartala has collected 
online feedback about the overall impression of the college from the alumni of the 
college as a part of AQAR. Feedback from the students and teachers were also 
collected through online mode. Every year IQAC collects feedback from various 
stakeholders of the institution. Continuous feedback is important to know about the 
strengths, weaknesses and opportunities of the institution and the feedback analysis 
showcases these aspects in a very brief manner.  

The Alumni feedback analysis brings forth that around 57.3 percent of the alumni 
have an excellent impression about the institution while their impression about 
campus environment is mixed. Their frequency of visit to the institution as alumni 
and to attend alumni meetings is not very regular. However, only 103 responses 
were received and 31.1 percent of the respondents are associated with the 
institution as an employee. Around 86 percent of alumni have expressed interest to 
contribute towards the Placement cell of the institution, while around 80 percent 
want to participate as resource person in the various programs conducted by the 
institution.  
 


